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Length of stay and medical stability for spinal cord-injured patients
on admission to an inpatient rehabilitation hospital: a comparison
between a model SCI trauma center and non-SCI trauma center
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Study design: Retrospective database review.
Objective: To compare lengths of stay (LOS), pressure ulcers and readmissions to the acute care
hospital of patients admitted to the inpatient rehabilitation facility (IRF) from a model spinal cord injury
(SCI) trauma center or from a non-SCI acute hospital.
Background: Only sparse data exist comparing the status of patients admitted to IRF from a model
SCI trauma center or from a non-SCI acute hospital.
Methods: Acute care, IRF and total LOS were compared between patients transferred to IRF from the
SCI center (n¼78) and from non-SCI centers (n¼131). The percentages of pressure ulcers on
admission to IRF and transfer back to acute care were also compared.
Results: Patients admitted to IRF from the SCI trauma center (SCI TC) had significantly shorter
(P¼0.01) acute care LOS and total LOS compared with patients admitted from non-SCI TCs.
By neurological category, acute-care LOS was less for all groups admitted from the SCI center, but
statistically significant only for tetraplegia. There was no significant difference in the incidence of
readmissions to acute care from IRF. More patients from non-SCI centers (34%) than SCI centers (12%)
had pressure ulcers (Po0.001).
Conclusion: Acute care in organized SCI TCs before transfer to IRF can significantly lower acute-care
LOS or total LOS and incidence of pressure ulcers compared with non-SCI TCs. Patients admitted to IRF
from SCI TCs are no more likely to be sent back to an acute hospital than those from non-SCI TCs.
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Introduction

Spinal cord injury (SCI) is a devastating injury costing the

US healthcare system $14.5 billion USD per year in direct

medical costs, and disability support along with an

additional loss of $5.5 billion on lost productivity.1 SCI is a

relatively uncommon, yet devastating, cause of disability

with an annual incidence of approximately 12 000 new

cases each year.2 Therefore, the need for a coordinated,

comprehensive system of care is necessary to meet the

unique needs of these individuals. Providing a coordinated,

multidisciplinary system of acute care and inpatient rehabili-

tation for individuals disabled by SCI in one geographic

location allows staff to develop expertise in SCI care, and

provides patients the opportunity to receive peer support,

which may contribute to better outcomes.

In 1970, the Rehabilitation Services Administration of

the US Department of Health, Education and Welfare funded

the first demonstration project to establish a comprehensive,

multidisciplinary model system of SCI care. One of its

primary goals was to evaluate the efficiency of such a

system.3 Although several studies have demonstrated that

patients admitted to model SCI systems soon after injury

tend to have better short- and long-term outcomes than

patients whose admission to a model system is delayed,4–6

information on acute care in non-model system facilities has

been limited. Therefore, the original mission to evaluate the

effectiveness of treatment programs at these nine model

SCI systems of care compared with traditional care proved

difficult.

Very few studies were found to have attempted this

comparison. In 1985, Yarkony et al.7 examined joint
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contractures on admission to inpatient rehabilitation facility

(IRF) after acute care following an SCI in patients admitted in

general hospitals versus those who received acute care in

their SCI Center. They found that patients treated in general

hospitals had a statistically significant increased incidence of

joint contractures compared with spinal center patients.

Also, patients treated in the spinal center were transferred to

IRF sooner post injury. In a subsequent study, Heinemann

et al.8 examined the functional outcomes of 185 patients

with SCI undergoing rehabilitation who were initially

treated in a specialized short-term care unit (center patients)

along with 153 patients who were initially treated in general

hospitals (non-center patients). Although the groups were

comparable in terms of demographic, injury and medical

characteristics at the time of IRF admission, the duration

from the time of injury to the admission in an IRF was more

than twice as long for non-center patients. Although these

reports were encouraging, they were completed before the

designation of level I trauma centers, and do not compare

care provided by a level 1 model SCI system with other level

1 non-SCI trauma centers.

Since 1978, the Regional SCI Center of the Delaware

Valley, a partnership between Thomas Jefferson University

Hospital (TJUH or, simply, Jefferson) and Magee Rehabilita-

tion Hospital (MRH or, simply, Magee), has provided a

coordinated, multidisciplinary system of acute care and

rehabilitation for individuals with traumatic SCI. At the

Regional SCI Center of the Delaware Valley, one of the most

significant changes over the past 5 years has been the decline

in the number of admissions within 3 days of injury. As there

are five level 1 trauma centers in the greater Philadelphia

region, not all patients with acute traumatic SCI are sent to

TJUH for acute care. Emergency medical technician routes in

Philadelphia for spinal trauma are ordinary without certain

predilection for TJUH regarding the severity of injury.

However, many of these patients are sent directly to MRH

for initial rehabilitation. MRH’s admission policy does not

exclude individuals with SCI solely for the presence of

pressure ulcers (even grades 3 and 4). Currently only about

one-third of the patients with traumatic SCI admitted to

MRH come from TJUH. This change in referral pattern has

provided us with a unique opportunity to study the

differences between those admitted acutely (within 24h of

injury) to a designated model SCI system of care level 1

trauma center and those admitted directly to the IRF from

other non-SCI trauma centers in the region.

Therefore, the purpose of this study is to compare lengths

of stay (LOS) and medical status of patients admitted to IRF

from a model SCI trauma center and those of patients from a

non-SCI level 1 trauma center. Medical status included the

presence of pressure ulcers on admission to IRF and medical

readmissions back to the acute care hospital after initial

admission to IRF.

Materials and methods

This study was approved by the institutional review boards at

TJUH and MRH. A retrospective database and chart review

was performed on 281 individuals with SCI from 2005 to

2007. Patients with incomplete discharge notes from the

acute care hospital were excluded, especially if the missing

information included data that could influence length of

stay (that is, type of injury and complications of treatment).

Complete data were obtained on 209 patients. Information

collected from the IRF chart included demographic data,

date of injury, date of admission to IRF, final discharge from

IRF, neurological level and ASIA impairment scale grade at

admission, presence of pressure ulcers at admission, and, if

transferred back to an acute care hospital, the date and

reason for transfer. The policy at MRH during the period of

the study was to take color photographs of any pressure

ulcers, and include these in the chart. The locations and

grades of all pressure ulcers were confirmed by review of

these photographs. Pressure ulcers were graded as per

National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel classification.9

Individuals were stratified by level (tetraplegia/paraplegia)

and severity of injury (motor complete/incomplete, ASIA

impairment scale A/B versus. ASIA impairment scale C/D).

Mean acute care, IRF and total (acute care LOS and IRF LOS)

LOS were calculated and compared. Subgroup (level and

severity of injury) comparisons were performed only regard-

ing mean acute care LOS. Percentage of pressure ulcers,

minor (grades 1 and 2) and major (grades 3 and 4) on

admission to IRF, and unplanned medical readmissions back

to acute care within 30 days of initial inpatient rehabilitation

were compared.

Statistical analysis of data was performed using SAS 9.1 for

Windows (Cary, NC, USA). LOS was log-transformed to

normalize the distribution and compared using a two-tailed

t-test. In addition, a regression model was run to adjust for

etiology, sex, neurological category and age. Differences in

adjusted LOS were back-transformed to give geometric mean

ratios for LOS. The w2-test was used to compare presence

and severity of pressure ulcers at admission to IRF, and the

number of readmissions to acute care between the two

groups. A significance level of less than 0.05 was set for

P-value.

Results

Of the 209 individuals with SCI, 78 patients who were

admitted within 24h of injury to TJUH formed the SCI

trauma center (SCI TC) group. The other 131 patients (non-

SCI TC group) were admitted directly to the acute IRF SCI

Unit at MRH from other non-SCI Level I TCs in the region.

The two groups (SCI TC and non-SCI TC) were comparable in

regard to race, but differed by sex and etiology of injury

(Table 1). The SCI TC had a greater percentage of female

patients (P¼0.03), more falls and fewer acts of violence

(Po0.01) than non-SCI TC. Stratification by level and

severity of injury of patients is shown in Table 2. The

average age of the 209 patients included in this study was

40.6 years and was slightly greater for the SCI TC group

(Table 2).

Patients admitted to IRF from the SCI TC had significantly

shorter (P¼0.01) acute care LOS (mean 17.2±12.2 days)
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than patients admitted from a non-SCI TC (mean 35.4±42.3

days) (Table 3). In the regression model, only center and

neurological category were significant predictors of acute

care LOS; age, sex and etiology were not significant. Etiology

was of borderline significance (Po0.10), and so was retained

in the final regression model. This difference in acute care

LOS was still significant after adjusting for neurological

category and etiology. Those admitted to the SCI TC had

a 30% reduction in acute care LOS compared with

those admitted to a non-SCI TC. By neurological category,

acute care LOS was less for all groups admitted from the

SCI center, but statistically significant only for tetraplegia:

motor complete (22.8 versus 53.5 days, Po0.05) and motor

incomplete (13.3 versus 23.0 days, Po0.05).

Regarding IRF LOS (including medical readmits as time

within rehabilitation), there was no statistical difference

(P40.05) between patients transferred to IRF from SCI

(62.97±40.59) versus non-SCI TCs (67.49±47.08). When

acute care LOS and IRF LOS were added to express the total

LOS, the patients admitted for acute care in non-SCI TCs had

still statistically significantly (P¼0.01) longer total LOS

(102.92±71.41) than patients from specialized SCI TCs

(79.43±48.62).

There was no significant difference in the incidence of

readmissions to acute care during the first 30 days of

rehabilitation (19 readmissions (24%) of patients originating

from the SCI center, 26 readmissions (20%) of patients

originating from the non-SCI center). Reasons for transfer

back to the acute hospital included fever/infections (n¼13),

abdominal/GI related (n¼8), cardiovascular (n¼7), surgical

site issues (n¼5), respiratory (n¼4), bleeding (n¼3) and

miscellaneous (n¼5).

More patients from non-SCI centers (n¼44, 34%) than

SCI centers (n¼24, 12%) had pressure ulcers (w2 Po0.001)

(Figure 1). However, the percentage of patients with grade III

and IV pressure ulcers (6% SCI, 11% non-SCI) was not

significantly different (P40.05) (Figure 2).

Discussion

These results suggest that acute care in an organized SCI level

I trauma center can significantly reduce acute care and total

LOS compared with non-SCI level I trauma centers. Average

acute care LOS (log-adjusted) was 30% less in the SCI TC.

Table 2 Number of admissions and average age (years) of patients at
SCI trauma center versus non-SCI trauma center classified by level and
severity of injury

SCI
TC (N)

Non-SCI
TC (N)

SCI TC
(Age)

Non-SCI
TC (Age)

Para AIS A and B 25 47 39.3 30.7
Para AIS C and D 5 10 45.4 38.6
Tetra AIS A and B 12 38 33.4 40.2
Tetra AIS C and D 36 36 52.5 47.8
Total 78 131 42.9 39.2

Abbreviations: AIS, ASIA impairment scale; N, number.

Table 3 Length of stay (days) at acute care stratified by level and
severity of injury

SCI TC Non-SCI TC P-value

Acute LOS Acute LOS (log LOS)

Para AIS A and B 20.9±11.6 33.3±45.1 0.55
Para AIS C and D 13.0±10.8 21.6±23.0 0.41
Tetra AIS A and B 22.8±15.5 53.5±50.6 o0.05
Tetra AIS C and D 13.3±10.4 23.0±23.4 o0.05
Total 17.2±12.2 35.4±42.3 0.01

Abbreviations: AIS, ASIA impairment scale; LOS, lengths of stay.

Table 1 Demographic characteristics of patients admitted to inpatient
rehabilitation from SCI or non-SCI trauma centers

SCI trauma
center

Non-SCI trauma
center

P-value

Sex
Male (n) 62 118 o0.05
Female (n) 16 13

Race
Caucasian 47 72 0.81
African-American 21 42
Hispanic 8 12
Other 2 5

Etiology
Motor vehicle 20 54 o0.01
Fall 41 35
Violence 9 27
Other 8 15

Abbreviations: n, number; SCI, spinal cord injury.
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Figure 2 Grade III and IV pressure ulcers (%) of patients admitted
to rehabilitation from SCI versus non-SCI trauma center.
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This was accomplished without an increase in transfers back

to acute care for unstable medical conditions. There was also

a threefold increase in incidence of pressure ulcers in

patients admitted to IRF from non-SCI TCs. Both the

presence of pressure ulcers on admission to IRF and medical

readmissions back to the acute care hospital after initial

admission to IRF were used as indicators of the quality of

acute care.

In the model systems, patients receive interdisciplinary

care from the time of injury and are provided with lifelong

follow-up. Patients are initially treated in acute care units,

and may then be transferred to IRF centers in an attempt to

decrease the extent of the injury, limit complications and

decrease the acute care LOS in the hospital.10 In 2005, the

average LOS in acute care was about 15 days, and average

LOS in IRF centers was 36 days. Overall, the mean number of

days hospitalized (during acute care and rehabilitation) was

greater for persons with neurologically complete injuries.10

In the interests of cost reduction and efficiency of care,

much effort has been aimed at the reduction of patient LOS

in acute care and in IRF.11 Between 1990 and 1997, the

average LOS consistently declined; however, the rate of

readmission also increased.11 Perhaps there is a limit to the

decrease in LOS beyond which the patient outcomes begin to

decline. Spine trauma patients are susceptible to a myriad of

acute medical complications in rehabilitation, such as spinal

and hemodynamic stabilization, abdominal injuries, multi-

ple fractures and brain injury, among others.12 Physicians

must determine the optimal LOS in order to minimize

susceptibility to these secondary medical complications.

Length of stay in specialized hospital units has declined

compared with LOS in general wards of hospitals owing to

the more sophisticated care of patients.13 Zhu et al.14 found

that the adjusted odds of an LOS more than 7 days were

reduced by 30% on a stroke unit compared with general

neurology/medical wards. Similarly, the presence of in-house

core trauma surgeons and physician assistants improved

management and outcome (including reduced LOS) of

critically injured trauma patients within a level I TC.13 A

systematic review of all available evidence on the timing of

surgical fixation for thoracic and lumbar fractures with

respect to clinical and neurological outcome showed that

early fracture fixation is associated with less complications,

shorter hospital and intensive care unit stay, but the effect

on neurological outcome remained controversial.15

There is conflicting evidence regarding the timing of

surgery of SCI patients, and the related complication rate

and LOS. Marshall et al.16 reported in 1987 that post-

operative neurological deterioration appeared only in cervi-

cal SCI patients who were operated early (5 days or less after

injury). This report made some surgeons shy away from early

surgery in patients with traumatic SCI. However, subsequent

reports did not find excess complications in patients with

early surgery. In a prospective randomized trial by Vaccaro

et al.17 no significant difference in length of acute post-

operative intensive care stay or length of inpatient rehabi-

litation between the early (o72h) and late (472h) groups

was found. Indeed, Duh et al.18 reported in 1994 that those

patients operated early on (within the first 24h) had a lower

rate of complications than those undergoing operative

intervention at later times. Furthermore, a study by McKin-

ley et al.19 found that SCI patients who underwent late

surgery (472h after admission) had significantly increased

acute care, and total LOS and hospital charges along with

higher incidence of pneumonia and atelectasis. However,

surgical patients were not stratified further according to

injury severity score or other comorbidities precluding early

surgery.

LOS may also be influenced by the types of the IRF centers

available to the patient. Perhaps the optimal care provided in

the model SCI care systems leads to appropriately decreased

total length of stay as compared with non-model centers.2,10

Our results demonstrate that SCI patients with initial

admission to SCI TC will have shorter acute care LOS and

fewer pressure ulcers. Also, transfers to acute care from IRF

are no more likely to occur in patients admitted to IRF from

non-SCI acute hospitals than in those admitted from SCI TC.

The importance of acute care is further emphasized by the

finding that the total LOS was still longer for patients with

initial admission to a non-SCI specialized center than to a

SCI TC, even though the IRF LOS was comparable for both

groups. The latter is expected, as the admission policy to

MRH was universal for all patients independent of the origin

of their acute care treatment.

Further, our findings confirm that shorter acute care LOS is

associated with less severe injury and higher functional

status as stated by Eastwood et al.11 The results also reveal

that the pressure ulcers were approximately threefold less

when a patient is cared in a SCI trauma center. It emphasizes

the time, effort and education in daily monitoring of skin

aimed at preventing pressure ulcers starting by waiting on a

trolley from the emergency room awaiting investigations

and clinical work-up, and thus delaying admission to a

hospital bed where pressure relieving protocol can begin.

Pressure ulcers increase the cost of care, and can delay or

prolong rehabilitation due to restrictions in sitting. Acute

care readmissions from IRF are dependent mainly on the

preadmission medical stability status.20 Providing a coordi-

nated, multidisciplinary system of acute care and rehabilita-

tion for individuals disabled by SCI allows staff to develop

expertise in SCI care, and allows patients to begin initial

rehabilitation sooner and in better condition.

LOS is frequently viewed as an indicator of the effective-

ness of health care delivery.

Even though shorter LOS is a result of effective manage-

ment, expertise and organization of resources, LOS is

dependent on multiple factors including level of injury,

medical comorbidities, health care practices, insurance,

reimbursement pattern, social, psychological, financial and

the discharge destination. Nevertheless, the SCI TCs seem to

begin to look into these important rehabilitation aspects

right from the day of injury as much as medical and surgical

interventions.

Limitations to our study include the differences between

SCI patients included in the two groups with regard to sex

and type of injury, implying a possible referral to SCI TC of a

certain patient population. Also, understanding the limita-

tions of the data, IRF LOS is expressed as total number of
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days hospitalized (days in IRF plus interim days in acute

care hospitals) after initial IRF admission. Subgroup analysis

was conducted only for acute care LOS, as our primary

hypothesis was regarding the quality of acute care.

Conclusions

Acute care in organized model SCI TCs before transfer to IRF

can significantly lower LOS compared with non-SCI TCs.

There is approximately threefold increase in incidence of

pressure ulcers in patients initially admitted to non-SCI TCs

compared with those admitted to a model SCI TC.
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